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Prompted by world financial crisis that started in 2007/2008, the World Economic Forum
initiated a major re-think of global governance. They used their annual gathering of world
leaders in Davos and their similar regional sessions of leaders in Asia, Europe, Africa, Southeast Asia and Latin America as platforms to develop and test their ideas. They brought the
challenges of this undertaking to a series of WEF-sponsored Global Agenda Action Councils,
industry workgroups, academic researchers and policy conferences. All told, some 700 experts
participated in the redesign process for WEF. In May 2010 WEF launched the final 600 pages
of policy recommendations from their Global Redesign Initiative (GRI) project in Doha as
Everybody’s Business: Strengthening International Cooperation in a More Interdependent
World i .
To build acceptance for their ideas, WEF summarized their proposals in a creative
marketing fashion. Major structural recommendations are presented as Five Steps, Three Tools,
Three Building Blocks and Two Special Mechanisms. These are followed by introductory essays
by the then three key leaders of WEF ii and 'can-do actions' from the sixty quasi-independent
taskforces.
Altogether the GRI proposes a comprehensive redefinition of global governance
including significant reconfigurations of the roles of the nation-state and the UN system. In
Davos’ view, the state-centric system of global governance is no longer — and is no longer able
to be — the central actor in global governance. Rather, the actors in global governance consist
of a complex alignment of representatives of multinationals, civil society organizations, and
governments, with corporate-related institutions having an informal but disproportionate role in
global decision-making. WEF’s view is that the current, widely accepted model of global
governance as a state-centric system is out of date and that the de facto current global system
is closer to a corporate-centric governance model. GRI claims that this view of global
governance is simply a more accurate analytic statement.
Starting from this premise, the GRI makes a wide range of policy recommendations to
redesign global governance institutions. The project seeks to incorporate — explicitly or
implicitly — aspects of the under-acknowledged informal non-state actors governance networks
under the umbrella of the formal governance system. At the same time, the project seeks to
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divide issues needing international attention into a series of discrete thematic areas that should
be addressed largely outside of the multilateral UN system.
One of their specific structural proposals (others are described and examined in more
detail in the Readers’ Guide) is to move from what is now a well established system of “multistakeholder consultations” and “multi-stakeholder partnerships” toward “multi-stakeholder
governance” arrangements. In multi-stakeholder consultations, the nation-states and the UN
system define the thematic concerns for the multi-stakeholder group and are then the recipients
of the advice. In WEF’s view of ‘multi-stakeholder governance’, governments and other nonstate actors can participate voluntarily in a relatively self-standing governance system to solve
theme-specific global governance challenges of concern to those key actors, usually the lead
multinationals.
The outcome of a multi-stakeholder governance process can be directed to any category
of international actor, including, but not limited to, the nation-state. There are however strong
attractions for civil society organizations and the nation-states to adopt the multi-stakeholder
governance system as a new direction in global governance.
This paper first presents Global Redesign Initiative’s views of multi-stakeholder
governance (MSG); speculates about the multiple drivers for the acceptance of MSG; classifies
the existing forms of MSGs; and raises a number of critical issues about MSG as a potential
recognized component of global governance.
Background to the MSG concept
On a conceptual level, governance by multi-stakeholder groups grows right out of Davos’
forty plus years of annual gatherings and Klaus Schwab’s own stakeholder theory iii . The
invitations to Davos and to other Davos-sponsored events are by personal invitation of Schwab
and the WEF. The panel agendas of these events are distinctly different from those addressed
by governments in the multilateral system.
For Schwab, the multi-stakeholder concept is centered on the corporation with the
'stakeholders' as constituent bodies associated with the corporation. As he outlined the idea in
1971 and restated it in 2010 in the First Forty Years [of WEF] iv, the “management of the modern
enterprise must serve all stakeholders (die Interessenten), acting as their trustee charged with
achieving the long-term sustained growth and prosperity of the company.” 1
The 2010 book emphasized this corporate-centered view with a graphic from Schwab’s
1971 book. The graphic shows the “company” in the center with ovals from top to bottom that
read “shareholders (owners),” “creditors,” “customers,” “national economy,” “government and
society,” “suppliers,” and “collaborators.” v The three crucial elements of the WEF vision are
embedded here – first that multi-stakeholder structures do not mean equal roles for all
stakeholders; 3 second, that the corporation is at the center of the process; and third, that the list
of WEF’s multi-stakeholders is principally those with commercial ties to the company:
customers, creditors, suppliers, collaborators, owners, and national economies. All the rest of
the potential stakeholders are grouped together as “government and society.”
In this view, multinational corporations are the central decision-makers in a globalized
world. However, in order to be effective and legitimate, these firms need to engage proactively
with key stakeholder groups. This engagement provides corporate executives learning
experiences and at the same time imbues these other stakeholders with a frame of thinking
aligned with current corporate perceptions of the contemporary realities of globalization.
While Schwab and Davos have their own particular view of multi-stakeholder
governance, there already exist a number of multi-stakeholder governance processes. These
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range from the longstanding post-WWI ILO tri-partite leadership system to the multiple
chambers approach of the Forest Stewardship Council. Each of these existing arrangements
have different structures; different constituency groups; different relations with the nation-state,
multinationals, civil society and other constituent groups; and different decision-making
processes. Some of these are addressed below.
One of GRI’s key recommendations is then to elevate the Davos micro-model of
governance and these practical experiments into a new explicitly recognized form of global
governance, whose outcome may at times be more significant than intergovernmentally
negotiated agreements vi. These international multi-stakeholder groups, public-private
partnerships, or coalitions of the willing and able, as they are variously termed in the report of
the GRI project, should, in WEF’s view, take the lead in addressing unsolved global issues.
There is no need to wait for the intergovernmental system to gain universal consensus to act;
those countries, those multinational enterprises, and those civil society bodies that share a
common approach should take it upon themselves to act. The secretariats of the UN system
agencies can either participate in an MSG undertaking as a de facto representative of nationstates, or they can serve as a neutral convening body for an MSG project.The official
intergovernmental system can provide de facto recognition to a multi-stakeholder process and it
can, after the fact, provide de jure legality to the outcomes of a given rule-making public-private
partnership. WEF’s approach therefore embraces the efficiency of action for those who are
ready to act.
WEF sees these MSGs as one way to partially incorporate “non-state” bodies —
multinational corporations and civil society organizations — into the formal global decisionmaking system. For analytic purposes, the definition of these “non-state” bodies has been
troubling. For governance purposes, they are simply too ambiguous to provide a basis for an
effective or legitimate governance system.
Domestic enterprises work in a market system that can be guided, restricted, or
stimulated by the relevant nation-state. On the multinational side, these various enterprises
make an enormous number of global commercial decisions without significant nation-state or
UN system intervention. Some of these decisions affect the distribution of vital needs (e.g. the
prices and quantities of food supplies in different countries); set payments for labor (e.g. the
push to drive wage levels between different jurisdictions); determine what products are traded
in the market (e.g. the selection of products to manufacture and their technical standards); and
create de facto local governance arrangements (e.g. export processing zones and for “failed
states”). However, these firms are reluctant to publicly define these corporate business activities
as ad hoc global governance activities.
However, the definition of ‘multinationals’ has also been a contentious issue for over 50
years. From as early as 1973, the scholarly work on MNCs struggled to define the term. In the
political world, the United Nations opted to avoid the ‘multinational’ label, as the enterprises in
question were not really from multiple countries. The nation-states at the United Nations instead
elected in 1974 to use ‘transnational’ to reflect that these enterprises were working across
national boundaries 3 .
On the other “non-state” side, WEF proposes to formally elevate certain knowledgeable
elements of civil society to be partners in global leadership, some of which are regular
participants in current Davos and Davos-sponsored gatherings. These actors are seen as
repositories of knowledge because they have access via personal and electronic networks to
sources of information about the world that corporate executives and the existing nation-state
fragmented institutions have failed to grasp. They also bring to the governance table an
important ethical counterweight to that held by more narrowly focused corporate leaders. WEF’s
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civil society representatives come from registered and non-registered NGOs as well as from the
academic community, international media, international cultural communities, local
neighborhood groups and religious communities. WEF’s leaders also know that some civil
society organizations and religious bodies could well challenge the logic and/or ethics of normal
international corporate activities. Accordingly, Davos has been careful in selecting the ‘right’
CSOs to bring to the annual Swiss retreat; in the new wider multi-stakeholder governance
system, the selection of the ‘right’ non-state actors is also a crucial and touchy issue.
The lack of analytic clarity is one thing in academic and generic policy debates. It is quite
another when the term is used to formally designate — or exclude — participants in a
governance system.
The GRI report itself frequently uses the expression ‘non-state actors’ to describe both
multinationals and civil society organizations, The use of this umbrella term for MNCs and CSOs
allows WEF to minimize the profile and visibility of MNCs and their international market selfinterests while suggesting a broader, more egalitarian engagement with civil society. The
asymmetry of organizational resources between MNCs and CSOs almost certainly precludes
corporate executives and civil society leaders from sharing equitably in any process of global
governance 5. In this sense, those “non-state actors” WEF intends to have a predominate role in
global governance are the representatives of multinationals corporations — whatever definition
of MNC one works with.
WEF’s dichotomy of non-state bodies into those that are clearly MNCs and those that
are clearly civil society bodies misses crucial complexities in the current world. For example, the
“line” between nation-states and MNCs is blurred by state-owned public businesses, statecontrolled companies and sovereign wealth funds, there are also business associations that
claim they are civil society organizations and civil society organizations that operate
international business and financing ventures. This over-simplified view is extended to the
intergovernmental system, where the UN and the other UN system organizations are extensions
of the nation-state with no independent role in global governance. Certain constituencies, like
international labor unions, indigenous peoples, and domestic businesses, are effectively
excluded from Davos’ two non-state governance categories.
Drivers for multi-stakeholder governance arrangements.
There are three quite different drivers for a multi-stakeholder governance system
response to particular thematically defined crisis.
First the frustrating lack of effective nation-state bilateral, regional, and multinational
engagement in pressing global issues is prodding institutions to find something other than
another Summit, another COP, another timid resolution, and another situation where the
international community should act but does not adequately respond. The breath of un- and
under-resolved issues includes both macro global issues (climate change, trade, biodiversity,
development) and more narrowly functional global issues (protection of specific fish species,
specific environmentally sensitive products in trade). For some, it is almost an anything-but-the
UN system should be involved to fix a problem. For others, the perceived UN system’s failure
may be more a severe disappointment that the existing nation-state system (of which the UN is
but one part) is not meeting its expectations to address internationally pressing issues. The
appearance of some alternative institutional arrangement whatever its complexion is better than
tabling another UN resolution or lobbying for a proclamation without effective financing.
The second set of drivers is intrinsic to globalization and the central role of TNCs in the
global market place. As noted earlier, the international market has not ever really had a statecentric governance system to define policy to balance the needs of the market and the world’s
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population. One UN office in the 1970s and 1980s, the Centre on Transnational Corporations
(UNCTC), assisted governments in preparing a voluntary code of conduct, which was called by
its corporate-critics a global regulation. UNCTC also provided technical advice to developing
country governments during their project negotiations with multinational enterprises and built
operated in a public information system on multinational corporate issues. vii
In the past decade, the largest UN project on MNCs has been the Global Compact,
which, while it has ten principles for members, quite explicitly avoids any study or investigation
about the implementation of these principles. The attraction of the MSG approach is it clearly
allows TNC executives to continue to side-step intergovernmental ‘regulations’ by working with
CSO advocates on specific issues and to gain the implicit recognition as green TNCs that is
provided by occasional meetings with CSO organizations.
The third set of drivers for the acceptance of the MSG process are constituency-specific.
There is an attraction by CSO leaders to take ‘action’ with willing multinationals and the implicit
recognition that is provided to these CSO leaders with access to MNC executives. On the UN
side, there is an appeal for UN bodies and staffs to engage with MNCs to deal with an impact of
globalization without the need for an explicit hard or soft law authorization and with the prospect,
in line with the declining financial flows to the UN system and ODA, to obtain a significant new
source of funding for specific global problem areas.
And on the government side there is the attraction for nation-state leaders to engage
with MNCs on global problems to exhibit to their domestic constituencies that they are ‘doing
something’ about a global issue, a role that domestic leaders used to say to their domestic
citizens that the ‘UN was tackling a problem’. And for some government authorities, MSG allows
them to undertake these actions without the need for binding legal authority.
Over the years, these drivers for MSG have stimulated a number of experiments in multistakeholder governance.
Current practice
The longest standing UN-based multi-stakeholder governance organization is the ILO.
The ILO addressed the issue of state/non-state governance back in the 1920s. It has a formal
tripartite governance system wherein each constituency (Governments, Employers, and
Workers) meet separately to agree to a common position. The actual members of the Employer
and Worker groups are selected by two mutually agreed bodies, the International Organization
of Employers (IOE) and the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU). When
all three groups agree, it is a formal ILO outcome. While there are more positive references in
the report of the GRI project to the ILO than to any other organization in the UN system, the ILO
governance structure is not presented as a multi-stakeholder governance prototype by the GRI.
There are also significant new multi-stakeholder experiments within the UN system. In
2009, the FAO Committee on World Food Security transformed itself into the “foremost inclusive
international and intergovernmental platform dealing with food security and nutrition.” 5 Besides
governments, its formal members now include UN agencies, international agricultural research
institutions, and “civil society and non-governmental organizations, particularly organizations
representing smallholder family farmers, fisherfolk, herders, landless, urban poor, agricultural
and food workers, women, youth, consumers and indigenous people.” viii Similarly the
participants in the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety of the Convention on Biological Diversity
and the Strategic Approach to International Chemicals Management (SAICM) include a diverse
collection of institutions in their decision-making system.
Outside the UN system, there are four large-scale, multi-stakeholder structures: ISO (the
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International Organization for Standardization), CGIAR (the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research), ICANN (International Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers)
and the IUCN (International Union for the Conservation of Nature). The current ISO, a postWWII body, prepares technical product and process standards. While its membership is countrybased, the national standard setting bodies, which ‘represent’ countries, are themselves a
mixture of individuals designated by vendors, manufacturers, governments, consumers,
professional bodies and academia. CGIAR, which was founded by the Ford Foundation in
1971, now has sixty-four public and private institutional members working on agricultural
research, thirteen international organizational members including the World Bank and four
private foundations (Ford Foundation, Kellogg Foundation, Rockefeller Foundation and the
Syngenta Foundation for Sustainable Agriculture).
In the case of the IUCN, there are six categories of members. Governments can be
represented by their ministry of foreign affairs and separately by individual agencies of the same
government. IUCN’s non-governmental category is divided into separate groups for national
NGOs and international NGOs. IUCN’s lists of endangered species and recommendations on
nature and biodiversity are highly regarded and often formally recognized in domestic law and
regulations. ICANN has nationally designated participants from the private sector, government,
academia, and civil society. Its structure is an unusual compromise, as ICANN moved from a
Pentagon-supported project to a “private market-based” organization. 2 All four of these non-UN
bodies have different concepts for membership, for decision-making, and for self-financing. And
all four continue to struggle with governance matters and the appropriate role of the different
constituencies.
A series of smaller, sector-specific multi-stakeholder governance bodies assist in
accrediting and standardizing practices in socially responsible sectors. Each of these sectorspecific multi-stakeholder governance arrangements have their own distinct categorization of
members, their own decision-making arrangement, and their own level of public ‘recognition’ as
the de facto body in the area. For example, Forest Stewardship Council is a multi-stakeholder
body that defines standards for sustainably managed forests. It also oversees an international
certification and labeling program for trees harvested from these forests. The Marine
Stewardship Council seeks to protect fish and marine resources outside national territorial
waters. Its Stakeholder Council has two 20 members chambers, one chamber for commercial
interests (e.g. those involved with catching, processing, supplying, retailing, and fish food
service sectors) and one chamber for the public interest (e.g. those with fishing concerns from
the academy, science, management, and the marine conservation communities). ix These
specialized international accrediting and standardizing bodies now have an international selfsupport organization, ISEAL x , to help them share experiences about governance, certification
issues, and the international standard setting process.

Critical governance issues
GRI’s recommendation is to elevate these international multi-stakeholder governance
arrangements and their Davos experience into a generic system to replace nation-state based
governance as the norm in international decision-making. The potential — and for the currently
operating multi-stakeholder organizations the actual — complexities of this form of international
governance are not addressed in the GRI report. One example of these complexities is socialeconomic categories of lead participants in a given MSG and how these categories and the
number of these categories are selected. In some instances in the GRI report, the number can
vary from two to an indefinite “many.” And in some cases the ‘many’ no longer includes nationstates. xi7 In other cases, the ‘many’ means only many corporations and business associations
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with token civil society and government presence. xii
This paper looks at five critical governance issues relating to the expanded use of MSG
as a core component of a global governance system: the impact on the concept of the rule of
law; the election/selection process for the participants in given social-economic category; the
role of accountability for multi-stakeholder undertakings; the rules and practices for decisionmaking within a MSG; and financing and staffing for a MSG.
Abandonment of nation-state responsibility and obligation to address extra-territorial
consequences of their actions
Over the centuries, government officials, lawyers, university professors, and other
experts have produced lengthy legal briefs on state responsibility and state obligations. As a
supplement to these legal concepts, there is an extensive body of soft law statements on
responsibility and obligation that emanate from intergovernmental declarations and from general
national practice in legal matters with international actors. GRI’s proposal to move from “multistakeholder consultations” to “multi-stakeholder governance” omits any discussion about
obligations and responsibilities of a stakeholder group or individual members of a stakeholder
group to other members of the multi-stakeholder group or the wider world.
As currently constructed, ‘non-state’ bodies which participate in a public-private
partnership are not obligated to implement the outcome of a given multi-stakeholder governance
process. Without a legally binding partnership agreement, as would be the case for a
commercial or professional partnership, the participants are not constrained to carry out the
outcome. MNCs, nation-states, and CSOs, which are not part of the multi-stakeholder group,
are even less obligated to meet the standards and practices established by a multi-stakeholder
governance scheme. If civil society participants had formal responsibilities inside a multistakeholder governance process, then these formal responsibilities are very likely to impinge on
what are the legally recognized nation-state responsibilities or obligations. If states have
different obligations and responsibilities inside a multi-stakeholder process from their existing
nation-state requirements, then it may be difficult for state bodies to enter or exit from a multistakeholder governance arrangement.
If MNCs incurred responsibilities from joining a multi-stakeholder governance
arrangement, then in civil law countries they might well be subject to enforceable civil
sanctions.xiii Absent an articulated set of statements about multi-stakeholder responsibility and
obligations, it is difficult to hold any of the participants to a level of accountability. If a multistakeholder process is not working well, individual stakeholders or groups of stakeholders can
just drop out.xiv If some of those affected by the actions of a multi-stakeholder system want to
inquire about the tempo of implementation, the financing arrangements, or the modifications of
goals and objectives, the lack of a clear set of statements about multi-stakeholder responsibility
and obligations can too easily permit one group of multi-stakeholder actors to point figures at
another group of stakeholders or other individual stakeholders.
Consequently one effect of a wider use of MSG forms is a diminution of established
state-responsibility and state-obligations and a concomitant need to define international
responsibilities and obligations for both civil society organizations and MNC’s. As these newer
obligations and responsibilities are articulated and acknowledged, which is very likely to be an
uneven political process, there will need to be a legally recognized process to transfer elements
of nation-state responsibility and obligations to the appropriate non-state actors involved in
multi-stakeholder governance arrangements or at least a formal process to abrogate existing
nation-state responsibilities. Alternatively, advocates of MSG governance arrangements might
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well want to maintain all obligations and responsibilities on the nation-state as a legally effective
way to avoid civil obligations and to transfer ‘failures’ back to the nation-state whenever it is
appropriate to do so.
Selection of the governors for a particular MSG arrangement
Under multilateralism, the constituent global governance actors are States. It is simple.
All States can participate in international relations. Yes, there are some ambiguous cases (i.e.
Andorra or the Vatican) and some highly political cases (e.g. Palestine and Taiwan). At the end
of the day, it is relatively straightforward.
Not so with a multi-stakeholder governance system. In a multi-stakeholder governed
world, it is not clear which entities are part of which category; how many separately standing
constituent groups ought to exist within the ‘multinational’ or the ‘civil society’ category; which
actual groupings of these categories and nation-states should be part of a specific multistakeholder process; or, even who decides, and on what basis they decide, which constituent
groups and representatives of these groups are in the process and which are out.
The answers to each of these questions are both political and pragmatic. The greater the
number of independent stakeholder groups within a specific multi-stakeholder process, the less
weight, all things being equal, any one group or sub-group has on the final outcome. Unless of
course, the ground rules — who will make these groundrules? — establishes a unanimous
decision-making system. In this case, each stakeholder can block any decision.
In some cases, it might make sense to have sub-categories within the multinational
corporate group or the civil society group. For a particular multi-stakeholder process, the
multinational group might formally have six, eight or more sub-groups representing the distinct
differences between investors, service providers, manufacturers from large economies,
manufacturers from smaller economies, technology suppliers to the sector and finance houses.
On the civil society side, there might also be multiple sub-categories say for organizations
representing women, workers, northern environmentalists, southern environmentalists,
teachers, or students. Then again, on the government side there might also be a series of subcategories for governments from small island states, from land-locked countries, from least
developed countries, from OECD countries, from provinces/states, or from cities and towns. In a
traditional democratic process, this constituent selection process is roughly equivalent to fixing
the boundaries for electoral districts.
The political character is that some constituent groups want only other constituent
groups to ‘be in the room.’ If their views are not given sufficient weight, they may well walk away,
minimize the scope of the undertaking or insist on unanimity for every decision. Conversely,
some key constituencies might never be invited to a multi-stakeholder voluntary process, yet
might be seriously affected by an outcome or believe that they will be. A multi-stakeholder
governance system allows no appeals against exclusion, except a public campaign to challenge
the process or discredit the outcome. In this fashion, this pre-multi-stakeholder selection
process can well determine the policy and program outcome of the undertaking as a whole.
If the “member” of a multi-stakeholder group is a corporation or a civil society
organization, then this process effectively institutionalizes the concept of ‘corporate personhood’
at the international level. It is not a selectman to a town council, a female delegate from a
district, or a representative of a voting area that casts ballots and makes governance decisions:
it would be a legally established organization that is accepted as the representative to make
decisions on a global level. This corporate personhood, whether for MNCs or CSOs, would
radically change the way one thinks about democratic governance. Yet on a small scale it is
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what now happens with multi-stakeholder consultative arrangements where representatives are
generally selected on the basis of the institution they are affiliated with (e.g. participants are
selected as a spokesperson from IBM, or a spokesperson of Greenpeace, or a spokesperson
from International Panel on Climate Change).
One consequence of institutionalizing corporations and civil society organizations as
actors in global governance is that it side steps any effort at achieving gender, ethic, or cultural
balance in global governance.
Whatever method is used to select the categories and associated sub-categories of
organizations for participation in a MSG, it does not necessarily determine who actually
represents that organization. In the case of nation-states, this process has a long procedural
history involving the submission by the head of state or other designated government official of
accreditation documents to a senior United Nations official. If a firm or a civil society
organization is a member of a particular category or sub-category, then is it the president of the
firm, the CEO of the company, the board of directors, or the head of personnel that designates
the individual person to participate in the MSG meetings?
The GRI had 700 advisors, many of whom came from the academic community.
However these basic issues of constituency do not appear to have received the close political
science scrutiny that one might have expected. The GRI report does not even begin a
conversation on how to address these and other operational questions. What makes these
policy questions and recommendations quite unusual is that they have only a limited number of
precedents in any national democratic governance system. Consequently fresh research is
needed on all aspects of the selection of new governors from economic spheres and social
sectors.

Diffusion of accountability and ambiguity of effective implementation
GRI’s multi-stakeholder governance system allows MNCs and civil society organizations
to pick and choose which multi-stakeholder governance projects in which they do or do not want
to participate. The net result is that voluntary multi-stakeholder governance regimes are an optin-opt-out form of governance with a high degree of built in inefficiency. For the benefits of
enhanced flexibility with an opt-in-opt-out system, WEF is prepared to devalue institutional
stability and attention to longer-term structural issues.
In line with the experiences of public private partnerships, MNCs can join a multistakeholder process if and when it looks lucrative or provides other benefits to the firm. A civil
society group may join a multi-stakeholder process and then subsequently decide that they
have other priorities for their financially constrained organization. In neither case do these nonstate actors have a clear procedure inside their organizations for a formal endorsement of
participation in any given multi-stakeholder governance arrangement.
A government body may choose to participate in starting a multi-stakeholder process to
gain public visibility but not have the energy or resources to engage actively in the process. As
all participants are voluntary actors, all of them can minimize their involvement or withdraw
whenever they wish.
If a major economic actor or group walks away, it can leave the remaining state bodies,
international organizations, or the civil society groups with the political liabilities for a perceived
failure. If a significant civil society group withdraws, it can change the balance of power within a
multi-stakeholder process but not necessarily its political acceptability (e.g. the public withdrawal
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of Global Witness from the Kimberly Process).
A voluntary approach in international relations lowers public expectation of the behavior
of nation-states and MNCs. Currently governments at various UN forums adopt declarations or
standards for a particular policy area. While these resolutions are not legally binding, they do
provide the public with explicit criteria by which to judge the performance of nation-states or
other international actors. GRI makes this particular point by reverse praise. GRI argues in one
key summary section xv that it wants to strengthen the nation-state but then makes absolutely
no recommendations to strengthen the nation-state in international or domestic governance.
While in another key section, WEF says it want to extend intergovernmental norms and legal
frameworks, it again makes no recommendations for new norms or legal frameworks from the
UN bodies.
An opt-in-opt-out global governance system moves the world away from one of ever
expanding stability from the rule of law to one that is increasingly based on ad hoc and
temporary arrangements. If an MSG agrees to a plan of action, who is ‘obligated’ (publically
expected) to act to carry out the plan? Or if an MSG agrees to a plan of action that is seen as
harmful to a particular nation-state (or other non-participating TNCs or CSOs), to whom can the
harmed body appeal to revise the plan of action? Or if a member of an MSG fails to deliver on
its promises to implement an agreement, what avenues do the other members of the MSG have
to prod the non-performer to act? (In the multilateral system the annual COP or provisions of a
convention provides tools to keep everyone on-board or to identify non-conforming states.) If a
MSG’s plan of action needs financial resources to be implemented, how does one hold
accountable key donors (in this case likely to be TNC sponsors) to conflict of interest standards
(issues previously addressed by assigning implementation to a ‘neutral’ UN or a third party
body).
The fluid nature of an MSG, which may make it more adaptable to addressing certain
types of global issues, also can means that it lacks a stable organizational basis to address truly
global issues which often require a long (or medium) term intervention. The net effect is that
what was a consultative mechanism becomes a now-you-see-it-now-you-don’t governance
structure when it suits the key participating non-state actors. Consequently one significant
effect of the proposed transformation from multi-stakeholder consultation to multi-stakeholder
governance is that responsibility is so diffused that accountability virtually disappears.

Rules and practices for decision-making in the MSG
In the current multilateral system there are two dominant voting systems. The basic
premise of both is that there is one vote to every state. In some circumstances, the outcome of
a meeting can be decided by a majority vote giving full weight to this basic premisexvi. In most
other circumstances, the de facto voting system is unanimous consensus decision making.
Consensus decision making evolved in the UN system because of a simple change in
arithmetic. As more ex-colonies became states and joined the UN, the numbers meant that
developing country delegates could out-vote representatives of OECD countries and the then
Eastern European group of countries. To maintain participation and creditability, the developing
countries agreed to work with consensus decision-making. Over time this evolved into
unanimous consensus decision-making, giving each strong country a de facto veto on a final
resolution or outcome. When one hears that a conference could not reach a decision, it usually
means that unanimous decision-making allowed one or more strong countries to block a
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resolution.
In a multi-stakeholder system, the decision-making system is almost open ended. There
is no equivalent premise of one-vote-one-multi-stakeholder member. As participation in a multistakeholder process is voluntary, individual members can drop out without penalty and new
members can join the process, providing the existing members welcome them in. The existing
multi-stakeholder systems have evolved a number of solutions to this reality. In some cases,
they decide by making parallel decisions by separate chambers, each of which has one
category of members. The national democratic analog is bicameral parliaments in which the
same legislation has to be approved by both chambers sitting independently.
Another option in use by currently functioning multi-stakeholder governance systems is a
version of consensus decision-making. In this system the dominant players all have to agree
and other members should not disagree too strongly. This form of decision-making occurs when
there is a clear asymmetry in power and resources within the multi-stakeholder group. Without
the more powerful members the group, the undertaking would not function and consequently
their views are ‘more relevant’ than other voluntary members of the multi-stakeholder group.
GRI makes no recommendation for how decision-making should occur within a multistakeholder governance arrangement, nor does it analyze the risks and benefits of any
particular system of decision-making. The lack of a legal founding agreement or an MSG
specific ‘constitution’ means that the key rules and decision-making systems are often
unarticulated, leaving the more powerful participants in the MSG to shape the outcome of the
process unencumbered with a legal resource for minority or less powerful members, including
participating nation-states. Were MSG to become a more common form of international
governance, an MSG convention (similar to the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties
(1969)) or a set of guidelines for internal decision-making would be a practical idea.
Financing and Staffing for a MSG
For the current intergovernmental system, there is a precarious financial structure. The
financial difficulties impact not only the delivery of services by the UN system but also its ability
to participate in multi-stakeholder governance projects. Further, an increasing share of UN
system financing comes as restricted donations from key Government donors, not as core
funding.
The direct financial costs for travel and accommodation and indirect financial costs in
terms of non-state staff time can be quite substantial. The burden of these expenses will depend
considerably on the category of non-state actors. For an international firm, the decision is
whether the particular multi-stakeholder governance project provides a sufficient net financial
benefit to the enterprise that it would want to allocate the necessary corporate executive time
and related travel expenses. For a civil society organization, the cost of staff time and logistical
expenses can be a major deciding factor regarding the degree of participation in multistakeholder activities. For a CSO based in a developing country, the costs of travel and
accommodation alone can preclude effective participation in a MSG. There is no discussion in
the GRI of how under-funded and under-represented stakeholders will be able to participate
meaningfully in any MSG process. On its own, this asymmetry of resources between MNCs and
CSOs can easily accentuate the participation of the business sector and diminish the role of civil
society organizations in any international multi-stakeholder governance activity.
Some supplemental costs of supporting non-state actors in the global governance
system may well fall on the UN system — as it does at the moment — in underwriting NGO
participation in UN system sponsored events. This will happen whenever the UN is expected to
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manage the multi-stakeholder process, to participate in an externally managed multi-stakeholder
undertaking, or to provide funds for the participation of civil society organizations and smaller
developing countries in multi-stakeholder events.
Even though it calls for a strengthening of the intergovernmental system, the GRI says
nothing about how to strengthen the financial core of the UN system or to provide the UN
system resources for its participation in a multi-stakeholder governed world. As noted above
MSG governance systems will bring a significant change in the ratio of corporate donations to
nation-state contributions for the over-all role of the UN system. Beside the further development
of innovative system to finance development, creative research is also needed on financing the
institutions of global governance themselves, particularly if these include a MSG component in
the new constellation of institutions.

Concluding Observations
In essence, WEF wants the world to move from multi-lateralism to multi-stakeholderism.
Or as GRI’s states it, the world should
“Redefine the international system as constituting a wider, multifaceted system of global
cooperation in which intergovernmental legal frameworks and institutions are embedded
as a core, but not the sole and sometimes not the most crucial, component”.xvii
There are increasing appeals to international civil society leaders and to the UN system
to join one multi-stakeholder governance arrangement or another. Almost whenever one hears
the UN cannot do it (whatever the “it” is) the next sentence is often that one should just get
together friendly governments, willing business leaders, and concerned civil society leaders to
‘solve’ the problem.
The problem definition, the collection of the appropriate leaders and organizations, the
funding of the joint governance system, the acceptance of the outcome of the process, the
accountability of the MSG to non-participants (or even to some members of the MSG) all involve
a new set of assumptions about the appropriate structure for global governance. What is all too
often currently happening is that these broader institutional and political questions are either
ignored in the ‘rush’ to provide a quick solution, or are simply designated as ‘political’ problems
that do not need the attention of the self-declared participants in a MSG or the non-participants.
The forthright Global Redesign Initiative of the World Economic Forum puts on the table
a clear perspective about MSGs even though it fudges or ignores many of the complicated
political and practical issues, be they the designation of the relevant constituent bodies or the
selection of appropriate institutions to ‘represent’ that body or the rules of procedure to adopt a
‘decision’ or to protect the views of a minority .
It is crucial is that those working in and around UN system should raise appropriate governance
challenges whenever a ‘solution’ to a ‘problem area’ is presented that entails a self-standing
multi-stakeholder governance arrangement. It is also crucial that the academic disciplines of
government and international relations should shift a significant portion of their research and
teaching agenda from one with a focus on the limited state-centric and UN institutions to one
that examines in greater detail the implications of MSG and other new governance proposals
premised on a post-nation-state system.
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Endnotes
i

The Global Redesign Initiative report, Everybody’s Business: Strengthening International Cooperation in
a More Interdependent World, is subsequently cited as GRI. The page references in the Readers Guide
follows the text of the report of the project, Everybody’s Business. This is the version that is provided on
World Economic Forum’s Global Redesign Initiative website. On November 1, 2010 WEF then issued a
shortened book version under the title, Global Redesign: Strengthening International Cooperation in a
More Interdependent World. The two versions of the text have slightly different layouts, slightly different
presentations of the taskforce reports and therefore different paginations. The GRI project website links to
the report http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_GRI_EverybodysBusiness_Report_2010.pdf. The book is
also on available on the WEF site
at:http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_GRI_StrengtheningInternationalCooperation_Book_2010.pdf. The
book form can also be found on www.scribd.com.
ii

Klaus Schwab, founder and Executive Chairman of the WEF; Lord Mark Malloch-Brown, then the ViceChair of the WEF (2011); and Richard Samans then Managing Director of the WEF
iii The World Economic Forum, “A Partner in Shaping History: The First 40 Years, 1971-2010, World
Economic Forum, Geneva, 2009, pg 7.
iv ibid.
“The principal objective of all the Forum’s activities is to strengthen the future force of its constituents
and, ultimately, their impact power in the world community.” “Our Leadership Concept: Entrepreneurship
in the global public interest.”, The First 40 Years, pg 119.
v

vi Step One: Redefine the international system as constituting a wider, multifaceted system of global
cooperation in which intergovernmental legal frameworks and institutions are embedded as a core, but
not the sole and sometimes not the most crucial, component
vii With the closure of UNCTC, some of these functions, but not the development of a code of conduct,
were transferred to UNCTAD.
viii

Global Platform for food security Revitalized : Member countries agree to reform Committee on World
Food Security, FAO media center, seen at http://www.fao.org/news/story/en/item/36446/icode/ (June
2012)
ix . ^ http://www.msc.org/about-us/governance/structure/msc-stakeholder-council/whos-on-the-mscstakeholder-council
x

The ISEAL Alliance is the global association for social and environmental standards. Working with
established and emerging voluntary standard systems ISEAL develops guidance and helps strengthen
the effectiveness and impact of these standards... ISEAL members are leaders in their fields, committed
to creating solid and credible standard systems that give business, governments and consumers the
ability to choose goods and services that have been ethically sourced but most of all help the
environment and guarantee producers a decent living.” Website of ISEAL, visited May 5,
2012, http://www.isealalliance.org/
xi “ Participants in a first phase of this dialogue would include key officials from relevant multilateral
institutions (e.g. WTO, FAO, UNEP, OECD), representatives from multinational companies committed to
sourcing sustainable seafood products, representatives from IGOs that can speak to developing country
interests (e.g. Pacific Islands Forum, CARICOM, the Commonwealth Secretariat, or the ACP Group of
States), and leading thinkers in the field (e.g. WWF)” Ocean Governance Initiative : Global Agenda
Council on Ocean Governance and YGL Restoring Ocean Health Task Force, GRI, pg 103.
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xii “A scalable platform to enable worldwide progress on energy efficiency within individual industry
sectors. Specifically, the May 2009 agreement among G8+5 countries to create an International
Partnership for Energy Efficiency Cooperation (IPEEC) at the International Energy Agency8 should be
given an explicit, new private sector dimension, providing an officially sanctioned and supported global
platform for voluntary intra-industry discussions and cooperation on energy efficiency within many
sectors. . . . The process would be open to companies from all countries .” Enabling Architecture for LowCarbon Energy Transformation : Task Force on Low – Carbon Prosperity,GRI, pg 120
xiii

In the US, corporate attorneys often argue against direct participation in some international MSG
arrangements, including the Global Compact, on the ground that it might entail legally enforceable civil
court obligations.
xiv

The Global Compact is one example. The original stakeholder group for trade unions now has only one
trade union member. The other two members are business associations.
xv “strengthen the state-based part of the system where its rules and capacities are inadequate, while
expanding the geometry of cooperation to capitalize on the wider availability of non-state expertise and
resources.
xvi

The exceptions being the veto in the Security Council, weighted voting at the IMF and the WB, and
some of the WTO consultation processes.
xvii

See footnote 7 above
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